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I call it cosmic archaeology,” says
Jenn Nkiru. In an editing studio in
central London the filmmaker —
dressed in head-to-toe galaxy pur-
ple — is taking a break from a mara-

thon editing session to talk about how
shemakesherbrain-bendingshorts.

The archaeology reference is the eas-
ier part to unpack. In her films Nkiru,
32, creates densely stratified tableaux:
archival footage and historical refer-
ences to black culture are sardined with
original scenes shot by Nkiru and her
enormous team. Watching one of her
shorts — En Vogue (2014), Rebirth is Nec-
essary (2017) or Black to Techno (pre-
miering this week in Los Angeles as part
of the Frieze and Gucci “Second Sum-
mer of Love” series) — feels like falling
down a Wikipedia rabbit hole, clicking
throughconnectedlinksuntilyouforget
where you began. Or, as Nkiru describes
her vision for Black to Techno: “Imagine
if you had 17 public access TV sta-
tions . . . and this person is just switch-
ingthroughthesedifferent things.”

And “cosmic”? Nkiru’s first commis-
sioned film (aged 15, made with the
BBC and Tate) told the story of an alien
dropped on earth. From there, she
developed an interest in all things
tinged with the supernatural, from
Afrofuturism to her own complicated
theory that human memory might be
some sort of cosmic energy. Without
skipping a beat, Nkiru slips from talk-
ing about extraterrestrial others to
political ones: people who are forced to
migrate, who are made to feel they
don’t belong.

Hers is an associative, superfluid way
of thinking. “I’m trying to bridge the
academy, pop culture and art,” she
explains. She reads journal articles on
cultural theory, and then tries to answer
the question: “What would the visual

embodiment of this theory look like if I
wastoapply it toblack life?”

Nkiru is assured in her vision. So
assured that, she says, she has been
known to sit in the editing suite, close
her eyes and simply dictate to her editor
howshepicturesasequenceunfolding.

She learnedthatconfidenceyoung.As
she grew up in Peckham, south London,
her father was studying for a PhD on the
north-south divide in Nigerian politics.
He ran the household as an informal
salon. “I was always asked my opinion,”
Nkiru recalls. “From a really early age
mydadwasverymuchlike, ‘Youhaveto
haveanopinionaboutsomething.’”

But her childhood wasn’t ruled by this
intellectual heavy lifting. At the tail end
of the MTV generation, Nkiru spent her
weekends watching music videos,
sometimes slipping into the audience of
Total Request Live and CD:UK studio
shows. She loved Missy Elliott, and the
work of her frequent collaborator,
director Hype Williams. For her, these
three-minute slices of experimental
image-making were a revelation: “I was
like, ‘Oh my god. [Williams] is making
videos likehe’smakingcinema.’”

Today, music videos are Nkiru’s bread
and butter. She’s directed for the Ameri-
can jazz instrumentalist Kamasi Wash-
ington and Swedish pop doyenne Neneh
Cherry, and last year swung on the coat
tails of the most powerful image-maker
in pop when she was hired as second
unit director on Beyoncé and Jay-Z’s
videofor“Apeshit”.

“What music videos allow you to do in
a really short space of time is gather all
thisknowledge,”shesays.“I’llnever for-
get something [film-maker] Mark
Romanek said — ‘They allow you to test
out ideasonsomeoneelse’sdime.’”

The work of all good conceptual art-
ists seems opaque until you crack its
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ested in straightforward questions of
representation — showing black lives on
screen — cinema “bakes what you’re
tryingtosay intotheprocess”.

Black to Techno centres on the origins
of techno music in Detroit’s black com-
munity in the 1980s. Of course, it has
ended up being about a lot more than
that: Nkiru is interested in the idea of
mimesis, and researching techno —
which was inspired by the soundscapes
of industrial production lines — led her
to consider how many earlier forms of
black music, such as the blues and jazz,
were infused with the sounds of their
makers’workenvironments.

Given that America is where the
majority of her work gets commis-
sioned, why does Nkiru choose still to
live in Peckham? “That’s a good ques-
tion,” she says, raising her eyebrows.
HerdecisiontoreturntoLondon(Nkiru
studied film directing at Howard Uni-
versity in Washington DC) was moti-
vated by the belief that the black British

experience was comparatively under-
explored. But she says she’s finding that
opportunities to do that exploring are
limited. “UK artists are not saying to
me, ‘Hey,couldyoudirectavideo?’”

Some day, she says, she’d like to make
a TV series about London — something
that was “staunchly multiculturally
British” — but even that might be more
likely to happen stateside. She’d want to
be an American-style showrunner (“In
British TV, the writer is god, not the
director”), and her reference point for
thesortofshowshe’d liketocreate isalso
American: Donald Glover’s comedy-
dramaAtlanta.

The work Nkuri makes isn’t easy, and
she doesn’t want it to be. “I don’t have a
particular concern to be the type of art-
ist whereby people like what I’m doing
immediately,” she says. “I’d love it if
someone loves my work today and they
love it in 20 years but if I had to choose
one, I’d be like, ‘I hope people are refer-
encing it in 20 years as opposed to really
justenjoying it fornow.’”

‘Black to Techno’ premieres at Frieze Los
Angeles on February 14

T heHammer Museum —
whichprides itselfon its
freeexhibitionsand16th-
20th-centurycollection—
opensaretrospectiveon

SundayofAllenRuppersberg, theartist
andcontemporaryofEdRuschawho
helpedputLosAngelesonthemapasa
hubforConceptualart.Showingover
120worksfroma50-yearcareerspan-
ningtheUSandEurope, theshow
includesgarishpostersofAllenGins-
berg’sHowl, assemblagesculpturesand
“meals” fromhis1969participatory
project“Al’sCafé”—suchasaluminium
platesofcactiandcrackers.Elsewhere
inthemuseum,JamilahSabur’s immer-
sive five-channelvideo installation,
“Uncheminescarpé/Asteeppath”,
explores therelationshipbetweentech-
nologyandnature,centredaround
beautiful shotsofhermother’schild-
hoodhomeintheCaribbean.
hammer.ucla.edu

Downtown, twoexteriorwallsat the
Museum of Contemporary Art vie for
attention.BarbaraKruger’s“Untitled
(Questions)”, last shownin1990,has
beenreinstalledonanoutdoorwallof
MOCA’sGeffenContemporary.The30ft
by191ft installationasksquestionsona
fittingly largescale—“Whoisbeyond
the law?Whoisboughtandsold?”—and
wasanemblemofthevoterregistration
efforts ledbythemuseumduringthe
2018midtermelections.Onthe
museum’sGrandAvenueside,anadhe-
sivevinylbyNjidekaAkunyiliCrosby,a
Nigerian-bornartist livingandworking
inLA, fills theboulevardwithcolour.
Thecollage,whichspansmultiple
buildings,combines images fromthe
subjectsof its title: “Obodo(Country/
City/Town/AncestralVillage)”.
moca.org

Nearby,catchthe lastdaysof Iranian
artistShirinNeshat’svideoandphoto
installationsatThe Broad, alongsideEli
andEdytheBroad’svastdisplayofpost-
warandcontemporaryart,which
includesworksbyCyTwomblyand
AndyWarhol,andYayoiKusama’s
“InfinityMirror”rooms.
thebroad.org

InanadditiontotheDowntownart
scene, Susanne Vielmetter (whoisalso
atFrieze) isopeningasecondgallery,
occupyingtheentire lengthofa former
tyrecompany’s industrialbuilding.The
inauguralexhibition(openingtothe
publiconFebruary16)will featurework
byartists fromVielmetter’s roster.
vielmetter.com

Atthe Institute of Contemporary Art,
anexhibitionofBWurtz’sassemblage
sculpturesbasedaround“actsofeating,
sleepingandkeepingwarm”closeson
February17,butMaryamJafri’s solo
show I Drank the Kool-Aid But I Didn’t
Inhale(fromSunday)keepsthetheme
goingbyexaminingthefoodindustry—
“still life”worksofunsuccessful food
productsprovefascinating. Inanother
exhibitionopeningthesameday,of

photographerLucasBlalock,surreal
ink-jetprintsexposetherudimentary
processesbehindtheproductionofdig-
italphotographs.
theicala.org

The Los Angeles County Museum of
Art, the largest art museum in the
western US, opens two new exhibitions
on mid-century artist Charles White —
a retrospective of his drawings and
prints of African Americans (from
February 17), and a smaller companion
exhibition exploring his role as a
teacher (from February 16). Elsewhere
in the museum, the 190 panels of
Robert Rauschenberg’s “The 1/4 Mile”
mix paint and textiles with chairs and
traffic lights on an interior wall. It is the
first time the panels have been
displayed together in their entirety.
And a date for your diary: in
November, LACMA will hold a mid-
career show of works by Julie Mehretu,
known for her monumental canvases.
lacma.org

Situated in the Barnsdall Art Park
Foundation, an 11-acre hill site with
sculptural installations and a range of
buildings, the Los Angeles Municipal
Art Gallery — the longest-running
space in LA dedicated to exhibiting art
— will host two new solo shows from
February 14. Highlights of David
Alekhuogie’s work — alongside
concrete sculptures and photographs
referencing hip-hop culture — are his
“backboard” paintings, produced by
the artist’s repeated attempts to jump
and hit the canvas with his hand.
Mariah Garnett’s exhibition is centred
around her new feature-length film,
Trouble, a documentary about the
artist’s relationship with her father,
filmed in his native Belfast.
lamag.org

Across theroad,commercialartgallery
La Luz De Jesus, self-brandedas“the
birthplaceofpopsurrealism”and
associatedwiththeLowbrowArt
Movementof1970sLA, isasmallbut
colourful space. Charcuterie and Cheeze,
agroupexhibitionfeaturingthework
of fourartists.Expectbrightgreen
horseswithenormousbuttocksand
rabbit-teethgrins.
laluzdejesus.com

Antonia Cundy

Collecting

Similarly, Nkiru’s personal films
intentionally never take a linear
approach to narrative. By playing hop-
scotch with western notions of time and
space, she is making a point: “Past can
be present, present can be past . . . My
grandmother [who is Nigerian] believes
Iamhermother, shecallsmeMama.”

Nkiru describes what she’s trying to
do with this formal experimentation as
“cinema”. Whereas black “film” is inter-

‘If you see a black person
on screen, they have to
be doing something. You
can’t just stand there’

code. With Nkiru, the thing to under-
stand is that it’s the form of her videos,
as much as their content, that makes
her depiction of black culture so radical.
For example, last autumn she created a
video for Kamasi Washington’s “Hub-
Tones” in which three women stand in
front of a pan-African flag and sway
hypnotically for nine minutes straight.
Nkiru is making a point through the
sheer lengthof thevideo.“Iwasreclaim-
ing my time and my space. If you see a
black person on screen, they have to be
doing something. You can’t just stand
there. ‘Dance!’ ‘Move!’ ‘Show me you
can do something!’ Very often in cinema
you can see a white man ponder-
ing . . . hehasthegraceofspace.”

Beyond Frieze More art to see in LA

B Wurtz’s ‘Green Baskets #2’ (1994)
Metro Pictures, New York/Brian Forrest/ICALA

VIDEO: LA in Motion

Ahead of the opening of Frieze
Los Angeles, local artist
Martine Syms (pictured) drives
us through the city, exploring
the relationship between cars,
culture and LA life though
the windscreen.

ft.com/MartineSyms-FriezeLA
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